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Howard's Engineering has over 50 years of experience designing, 
fabricating and providing our customers with a wide variety of 
heat transfer equipment and services.

Custom Engineering
Howard's Engineering can design a heat exchanger for 
any application, in addition to our standard product 
line. From design to fabrication, you can expect the 
highest level of detail in every heat exchanger we 
build. Our engineering department sizes and designs 
each unit to meet the specific needs and requirements 
of each customer, providing maximum efficiency and 
product life. All custom engineered heat exchangers 
are furnished with a thermal guarantee. Contact 
Howard's Engineering for details.

Our Products
Our heat exchangers are better by design. We take 
every measure to ensure that our heat exchangers will 
meet your specific requirements, have ease of 
installation,  and require simple maintenance. We 
stand behind what we build, every time.

Howard's Engineering standard product lines are 
designed to fit the needs of everyday users. You'll find 
that our standard products are competitively priced, 
readily stocked, and designed to meet the vast needs 
of our customers. Consult Howard's Engineering for an 
expanded brochure with all standard heat exchangers.

Fluids Processed
High, Medium, and Low
Temperature Water
Steam
Domestic Water
Industrial Water
Heating Hot Water

Materials of Construction
(all materials are available in a double wall 
tubing, and can be mixed and matched)

Titanium
Stainless Steel
Carbon Steel
Copper

Natural Gas
Bio Gas
Edible Oils
Air
LPG
CO2

90/10 Copper Nickel
70/30 Copper Nickel
Inconel
Exotic Alloys

Capabilities
Our fully equipped on-site manufacturing facility can 
comfortably handle production up to 6 tons, vessels 
72" in diameter, and up to 20' long. 

Our in house tube bending facilities can accommodate 
tubing from 3/8" to 1 1/2" in diameter. The welding 
shop is equipped with TIG and ARC welding machines, 
power rolls, positioners, and hydrotest equipment.

All welding personnel, procedures and equipment are 
certified to the ASME code while also meeting the 
TEMA requirements.

Failure Analysis
Often times heat exchangers are improperly sized 
leading to premature failure, unnecessary repair, and 
ultimately wasted time and money. Howard's 
Engineering can provide on-site failure analysis and 
submit a long term corrective action plan to eliminate 
costly repairs. Additionally, we can work with 
previously installed equipment, if possible, to further 
reduce your cost.

Consulting
Use our experience to your benefit. From concept to 
execution, we can assist in the design process to 
increase the end user/owner satisfaction. Whether it is 
mechanical room layout, project coordination or 
maintenance planning, let our experience give you 
peace of mind. 



Repair Services
Howard's Engineering also offers repair services for all 
major equipment manufacturers. We are capable of 
hydro-testing, cleaning, tube replacement, re-rolling or 
rebuilding any make or model of U–Tube or straight 
tube heat exchanger. Most importantly, we offer quick 
and efficient service.

Where Can You Find Our Products?
Higher Education (Universities)
Healthcare Facilities
Research and Lab Facilities
Hotels/Resorts
Design-Build Projects

Schools (K-12)
Manufacturing Facilities
Entertainment Facilities
Site Utilities
Residential Projects

Sustainable Design Projects
Office Buildings
Libraries/Museums/Public Works

Applications
Instantaneous Water Heater
Semi-Instantaneous Water Heater
Domestic Hot Water Heat Exchanger
Industrial Hot Water Heat Exchanger
Heating Hot Water Heat Exchanger
Storage Tank Heat Exchanger

Steam Accumulator
Sample Cooler
Surface Condenser
Boiler Feedwater Heater
Unfired Clean Steam Generator
Unfired Steam Generator

562-942-2371
www.howardsengineering.com

Why Specify Howard's Engineering?
Howard's Engineering…
DELIVERS on time and within budget.
DESIGNS units to fit your particular needs.
GUARANTEES our products.
REPAIRS existing units of any make.
FABRICATES replacement bundles and caps.
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Finned Tube Heat Exchanger
Swimming Pool Heat Exchanger
   (competition/recreational)
Heat Transfer Package
   (Packaged Heating Hot Water Skid)



9249 Bermudez Street, Pico Rivera, CA 90660 
Phone: 562-942-2371

Email: info@howardsengineering.com
www.howardsengineering.com MADE IN USA

PRODUCTS PROUDLY

Howard's Engineering is dedicated to preserving the environment. Whether it be through 
increasing your overall efficiency, reducing your overall cost of use, or designing a heat 
exchanger to outlast the building in which it is installed. We take every step necessary to 
ensure that our heat exchangers operate in the most efficient manner.
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